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Miss Ullman Cites
Celtic Literature
The Irish have the gift of com-

bining "beaut i fu l description and
custom with an awareness of
modern civilization."

It was the effect of this gift
that "Ginger" Ullman '60 con-
veyed in her Tuesday talk on the
"Irish Short Story." Before dis-

Ginger Ullman '60

cussing the literature of Ireland,
Miss Ullman talked about the
historical background of the coun-
try and its obvious influence on
Irish literature.

Cultural Characteristics
Having never been conquered

by the Romans, Ireland has come
under different cultural in-
fluences, notably Celtic and Scan-
dinavia::. This difference, accord-
ing to the speaker, had the effect
of making Irish literature a "mix-
ture of reality and romanticism"
with a "xvonderful sense of the
magic -of fairy tales and-naiveter"

Another aspect of Irish writings,
said Miss Ullman. was its well-
handled "blatant transgression of
probability." The Irish, added the
speaker, ' ' though full of blarney.
do it awfu l ly well."

Irish Individuality
Historically nationalistic and

religiously individualistic, t h e
Iri>h people are proud of^ being a
nation apsr t from the English
people. Thus, historic struggles
such as t h - > I:ish Rebellion of 1916
over the British conscription is-
sue, the struggle for indepen-
dence, and the creation of the
Irish Free State in 1921 provide
situations for the creative Irish
write.'. Miss Ullman quoted ex-
cerpts from several war-time
short stories to illustrate the

typical Irish reaction to tragedy
and independence.

Subtlety and Simplicity
Miss Ullman's love for Irish

literature was manifest when she
spoke of writers who "retain the
Irish sense of lyricism and hu-
mor" t h r o u g h "percept iveness
brought out by implication." To
illustrate this style. Miss Ullman
mentioned the short story "My
Oedipus Complex" by Frank
O'Connor, "the most sophisticated
Irish writer," in which the writer
made subtle fun of Freud. In fact,
said the speaker, the Irish are
untouched by Freud, which was
a personally refreshing change to
the complex psychological impli-
cations found so often in Ameri-
can stories.

Comic Relief for Modern Age
In response to Rosellen Brown's

statement that we are living in an
age of consciousness. Miss Ulknan
expressed the sentiment that Irish
writing provides "a comic relief
from the careful scrutiny of our-
selves." She said", "Comedy is
supposed to have a didactic pur-
pose — ever so entertaining in
an Irish way."

The Irish Genius
Miss Ullman concluded her talk

by reading "Leprechaun," by
Charles C. O'Connell. This short
story, about an American's search
for a leprechaun in Ireland, is in-
cluded in an anthology entitled
The Irish Genius, a Signet book
edited by D. A. Garrity.

Miss Ullman expressed the
hope that she i#s>^lled, if not a

j love for, then at least an interest
i in. Irish literature.
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College Assembly Opens
Undergraduate Election

Eleanor Epstein and Ruth
Schwartz, both of the Class of
1961, will present their platforms

Eleanor Epstein '61

for the office of president of Un-
dergraduate Association at the
Nominations Assembly today. The

Ruth Schwartz '61

Behind The News

Senator Kennedy Highlights
*/ C7 C^

College Press Conference
Bulletin editors were among the

one hundred and eighteen college
editors from around the nation
who convened in Manhattan last
weekend to discuss with veteran
correspondents and area experts
the role of the student press in
international reporting.

Guests at the second annual
conference sponsored by the
Overseas Press Club and the Na-
tional Student Association, the
studentjournalists participated in
intensive seminars, panels and

First Baiftpton Lecture
Cites Future Expansion

by Roselle Kurland

"I believe that we will find that
the continuing nature of science is
the spirit of the unfettered mind,
and from the discoveries of that
mind will come a nobler day."
said Dr. Detley W. Bronk in the
first of this year's Hampton Lec-
tures entitled "The Nature and
Scope of Science," delivered on
February 23.

Dr. Bronk. president of the
Rockefeller Ins t i tu te and of the
National Academy of Sciences,
and chairman of the National Sci-
ence Board stated that there is a
growing need for those who can
inte l l igent ly report scientific find-
ings in various fields so that they
can bo understood by those in
-other fields of "science. The speak-
er stressed the importance of com-
municating scientfic knowledge.

(See SCIENCE, Page 3) Dt. Detley Bronk

clinics discussing topics from the
responsibilities of the press to the
| role of the student in international

affairs.

Kennedy Guest Speaker

| The highlight of the conference
came Sunday afternoon when
Senator John F. Kennedy (D-
Mass.) was guest speaker at the
luncheon. Senator Kennedy called
upon all the students present

j seriously to consider taking poli-
j tics as a career, in order to check
the steady decline of the prestige
of that pursuit. "Mothers who
might be glad to have their sons
be .president will strongly resent
the idea that he might have to be-
come a politician to do so."

The senator conveyed criticism
of the present administrat ion for
failure to move more decisively
in several issues, including de-
fense, nuclear testing, internation-
al affairs and civil rights. Com-
menting in response to a question

j from the floor. Senator Kennedy
cracked, "It is to be hoped that
the next president wi l l do his
travelling early in his admin i s t ra -
tion, so he can apply what he has
learned before it's t ime to leave
office."

One day was devoted to area
seminars, at which the col lego
editors were offered the oppor-
tuni ty to discuss with veteran re-
porters the difficulties and re-
wards of overseas news coverage.

Student questions as to the ac-
'; curacy of foreign news led to a
I discussion of some of the prob-
; lems of news coverage in nations
where the average "man-on-the-
street" barely knows what is go-

ing on in his own capital (Laos
was cited) and where the Ameri-
can idea of "All the News that's
Fit to Print" is completely un-
known.

The editors were addressed by •
Gregg MacGregor. New York j
Times correspondent; author Vin- j
cent Sheean, James Wechsler. edi-
tor of the New York Post (see
story Page 3); Edgar Baker o f :
Time magazine: George Allen, di- j
rector of US Information Agency, J
and Pauline Frederick, NBC news !

i

commentator. J

required assembly is scheduled to
begin at exactly 1:00 in the gym-
nasium.

Phyllis Hurwitz '61 is, so far,
the only candidate for Vice Presi-
dent of Undergrad. The one name
submitted for Treasurer is Elinor
Yudin '61.

The slate for the office of Cor-
responding Secretary includes:
Marcy Cohen '62, Suzanne Kop-
pelman '62, and Miriam L. Stern
'63. The following have submitted
their platforms for the position
of Recording Secretary: Athene
Shiftman '63. Frankie Stein '63,-
and Marlene Lobell '63.

Judy Gold '61 will present her
platform for the office of Chair-
man of Honor Board.

Not Final

These are not necessarily the
final candidates for the offices of
Undergraduate Association and
Honor Board. Other, candidates
may be nominated'from the floor
of the Nominations Assembly.

The pictures and platforms of
the candidates who have submit-
ted their names prior to the as-
sembly will appear on Jake im-
mediately after the meeting. Vot-
ing will continue for three days.
The President will be elected first
in order that.the losing candidate
can still run for any other office
she chooses.

Elections for class officers, for
the President of Athletic Asso-
ciation, and for Dorm Exec will
follow in the next few weeks. The
installation of new officers will
take place on March 26.

The assembly will meet at 1
p.m. sharp instead of at 1:10 as on
previous occassions. This will per-
mit students to leave in time for
2 o'clock classes.

Noon Meeting Speaker
Views Ethical Culture

Mr. Benjamin Miller, of the
New York Society for Ethical
Culture, will discuss "Ethical Cul-
ture and Moral Responsibility" at
the Thursday Noon Meeting to-
day.

A member of the Board of
Leaders of the Ethical Culture
Society. Mr. Mil ler is an asso-
ciate editor of The Socialist Call

i and has w r i t t e n widely for reli-
gious and philosophical journals .
He has boon a priest of the Pro-

. te.stant Episcopal Church and
! was roclor of parishes in Downey
and Glcndora. Ca l i fo rn i a .

Mr. Miller received the B.A.
degree from Occidental College,

Los Angeles, in 1935, and the
M.A. degree from the Parific
School of • Religious. Berkeley.
Cal ifornia , in 1938; completed
graduate studies in philosophy
and religion at the Yale Divin i ty

School and the University of
Southern California.

He taught religion at Pomona
College, was professor of phil-
osophy at "Stephens College, Co-
lumbia. Missouri, from 1948 to
1954, and visiting professor of
philosophy and sociology at the
University of Vermont, 1954-
1955.

Senior Fittings
; Seniors are reminded that
the fittings for caps and gowns
w i l l bo on Monday, February

' 29 and on Tuesday. March 1
; between the hours of 12 and 2
- in room 207 Barnard Hall.
'• The charge for gown rentals
: w i l l be $3.10. Seniors are ad-
vised to bring the i r rental fee
with them.
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Are We Really Free?

'Rosemary' Entertains
German Businessmen
She drove a slick 190 SL Mei-

cc-des-Beiu She lived in a
luxurious post-war apartment
She was an intimate friend of top
Gei man industrialists Her name
\\as Rosemarv. and she was

driving a black Mercedes-Ben^
Howevei all the member* of the
cartel own black Mercedes' and
Rosemary, accidentally jumps
into /the wiong car She con-
vinces hei second mdustualist

Nadja Tiller as seen in "Rosemarie'

Newspapers are ro longer black and white They are ' f o u n d murdered in her plush
.gray. This was the impression we rece^gcf from the discus-1apartment on November 1. 1957
sion of "The Responsiouities of the Press" at the College Rosemary the latest offering at
f - , , . ^ f , , . , , " New Yorks Beekmatn Theatre
Edirors Conference he.a last weekenc

We carried away a greater appreciation of the freedom

Konrad Haitog (Carl Raddatz) to
lei hei
chance

with him

(65th Street and Second Avenue)
appears to be. at first, the story

of the press enjoyed by college newspapers in contrast to the 'of a post-war German girl of the-1

professional press It is the unique position of college journal- -slreets- w^o makes good as
ism to be able to print tne complete truth of what it observes.! courtesan to ihe new wealthv in'
There is usualh no reed t:» aooeal to tne masses or to fear* » k

losing its supporters.

This
meeting leads to Rose-

mary's first apartment and a
(See ROSEMARY, Page 4)

They Were
Impressed

"What do you mean, you can't
understand him'' I thought what
he said was just marvelous, and I
undcistood all about the locks
and things peifectly wel l"

"I don't want to bother you
now. Mis K - - -, but w e just
wanted you to know how we ap-
pieciate the way you are helping
out little girl make up hei mind
on things. . .

"Your class was veiy good,
I dear, and I'm sure you will leam
about all sorts of worthwhile
things. And after all, nineteenth
centuiy symphonies are tathei'~
gioss compared with madngals. '
And doesn't he diess \ \e l l ' . ."

How can \ou tell youi patents
that Piofebsor X isn't a lways as
intelligible as he was today0 Have
vou tned to explain the iunt t ion
of Bainard Hall to anyone lately?
Are you sure you know the dif-
ference between Oriental Hu-
mamtie?' and Onental Civi l i?a-
tion''

Parenls Day brings life and in-
terest to the campus. Even with
1400 faces on campus from which
to choose, it is always nice to see
some new ones. We enjoyed it —
and we hope the parents did, too,

—M.V.

At Barnard the college newspaper is especially free of
occasions for censorship. There is no faculty advisor; the
editor-in-chief alone is ultimately responsible Operation ex-
penses are paid for by the student government without the
intervention of the administration.

Awareness of the financial factor is foremost in the strik-

_class. But Rosemary
u much more; for director Rolf

Thiele has managed not only to
provide top entertainment but
also to provide a biting satire of

i the current German industrial
scene.

Rosemary, played b\ Xadja
Tiller (she's the former Miss
Austria of 1951 and has been re-

ing contrast between trie college press and the working press, j ferred to as the legitimate suc-
At tne recent conference the college editors were amused to 'cessor of Marl*ne Dietrich), starts

her chmb '° 'am
L

e when sne is
singing in the backyard of Frank-

see a sign proclaiming that tne paintings exhibited on the
- *

walls of the club were or. loan from the International Busi- ' " f u i t - 5 Paldce Hote'l. with street
ness Machines Corporation. The speakers on the panel "Re- musicians Horst (Mario Adorf;
sponsibilities of the Press" avoided tne most controversial and Walter (Jo Herbst) Several

top le\e'. confer-

Theatre Goers Need
A Guide in Etiquette

asp-c* of their topic — tne decree o: responsibility in view
o£ the need for £UDQ public relations

The official theme of tr.e conference u a - "The Press Its

f.ooi.- highei
ence of

The theatre audience of today is
iea l l \ a son\ sight The lucky
holder^ of tickets talk too much
during the performance, applaud
in the wrong places, laugh at sad
scenes and are extremely loqua-
cious at all times except during
mtei mission

The other evening, I boarded
the faithful high-speed local in
hopes of enjoying a good perform-
ance at the Schubert Theatre
which is currently housing "Take
Me Along." I settled in a front
balcony seal and anxiously await-

leading Gerrr.ar indus-
di^cussmg a secret

p r o j e c t in whicr . the Bonn go\ -
Role and Responsibility in ar Era of Cnar.ge " An official of e - n m e n t i- mteiested Ore of
Time-Life, Inc. declared that Time u iL detena the right of tne p^'n Biuster (Geit Frobe;.
tne journalist to make mistakes or all f ronts The phrase
"Responsibility of the Press" u a? not heara Could the monev

ed Jackie Gleason to retell the
story of Uncle Sid of Eugene
O'Neill's "Ah Wilderness." As the
lights dimmed and the curtain
came up, a charming spectacle

to the winciov and. l i K i n g ' was before me. This lovely scene
he see- below throw- ' was quickly shattered by a great

interests have negate} u h a t i- c jmmonl \ considered ''the
responsibility of the press0"

There remain the sa.anes t oc paid tu the s taff , the costs
of technical production and tne ever-climbing inflation
Mn -ey is u l t ima te ly fe b^ic m^ieJ ien : r producing a news-
paper

Ro-ema'> d note, asking he: to
mee* hiV-. l a te r He wi l l be

commotion from the back of the
balcony. Thinking thai this could

About Town
Our galler\ features u n k n o w n

Considering the r>.arc.al ob l iga t ions of the newspaper, a r t i s t - who have small l imited
pre^ !' L- o o \ i u u ? t ha t the editor is repu ta t ion- said Mi- Sarah1 ->v free is the f i

Baina id '53 Mi>> Ender<Cj-^nt between his respjr.si D I . I * > to the Canons of Journalism
a a his responsibilr> * j h.- f inanc ia l supporters

But is it fan f j: u.- to s/ oehim our Gree'i Fence and
c \ \c izo the \vorkn. _ p:-j-s iu i : * > iac.< of independence0 The | lei \ located at 1451 Lexington
f - ' u i e n t is frequentr. accusoj ot unrealist ic idealism. Ho

and Du^ tm Rice a member of the
Columbia College department of
fmt a i t - operate the Rue Gal-

A v e n u e m New Y o i k C i t y
c,r the college pres? reconcile itself to the split between the , Thc ga ! lo i> uh lch features *°\b

j ., i t o T A . . ' , i p a i n t i n g and "ct lp tuie . i- open
i : .. and the realr> .5 *.-e s u p - e r r a c % o: the f inanc ia l in ter - f l ( ) . r , to 6 p n, on Wedne,day

( . - ' .." the Dl ofc^ior 3. 01-?^> tJ >..."' of t.'i-1 t imp= ; 0 Is; i t noro^- t , , , , . , .„;, c,,r,^.,,. T»,« r ^ ^ r » n^v-,,Ki.c -* .r the A

s » : > ° Is it the only way0

The Overseas Pres- C.uO
C ' r e m i t t e e wliici bu- .--- r^o
f •trc-iLin censors of
i - a r old saying t - ~ r
(>rae r " To wliorr c r
c i r c u l a t i o n dop ti: 'n""-
pia;. censor0

How free is th r - i
far greater important.

^ece>- t n i o u s h Sunday Tne past exhibi-

spec.al Freedom of Press , u ' K h t ' r -
. sen a in.; out protests to

h a v e been done c h i e f l > b>
-t^ whose work ha*

i bt t n d i - p l i i \ e d inc lude Glenn Da-
\ u - a t i f i c h e i of ar t at the Dal-
t ( i n ^chool John P Sedwick J:

-e*. > - ) u r own hou^e in ' ancl Oilbor C a r p < n t c i ir

.' pro-- T ;.i- i- admirab le However, theie

v r.f"

( M i *

t h ^ > advertising and of f ine •<•.
jf the free press tu ('ra!

at the School of Gen-
Cur ren t ly on di«;pla>

We po-
f »r o

th is problem as of
OPC's Freedom of

Press Committee The rea l i ty m a > * be faced, the fact must be
recognized that the free pre>- :- n >' a> free as i> commonly
assumed.

"The t ruth in blsck ard w h i t e " ha- become a phrase of
the past.

arc- tlv w o i k ^ of a teacher from
one of the 600 schools in Manha t -
tan a school for j u v e n i l e de
h n q u e n ' -

• • •

Fnda>. March 4. Andres Sego-
via w i l l appear at Town Hall. His

^ Daniel Shafran w i l l appear
a^ Carnegie Hall Februai y 28. The
program inc lude^ selections by
Brahms, Schubert, Ravel, Grana-
dos, De Falla and Shostakovich

On Februai y 29 the Russian
^oprano, Galina Vishnevskaya of
the BoKhoi Ope:a w i l l be at Car-
negie Hall . . At the Kaufman
Concert Hall this Saturday will be
Joyce Trisler and Dance Com-
pany w i th John Wilson . If you
want to learn more about ancient
hi .Morj . then- is a lecture at the
Metiopol i tan Museum of Art
Maich 6. (Sunday) at 3 p m en-
t i t l e d . Sphinxes, Scarabs and
Mummies . . To popular-minded
people. Sarah Lake, popular vo-
cali^t will g i v e a concert at Car-
negie Recital Hall featuring- a
unique program of popular songs

possibly be part of the perform-
ance, I curiously turned around
expecting to see Walter Pidgeon
in the midst of this nouveau richa
crowd. Instead, my eyes feasted
on an honest-to-goodness fist fight
between two men who looked as
though they would have preferred
to stay at home with beer can in
hand, content to see the antics of
lovable Jackie on T.V. rather than
dressing in Sunday best to be
dragged to the theatre by their
fraus.

As the fight pe:si>ted the \ i t u p -
eratu e
heights

exp:esMon> to >K new
\u igar : i . t - a-.o. t:\riof

and Broadway hit tunes A
special 25*^ discount is available
to students for a lecture entitled
Contemporary Art and the Plight
of Its Public given by Leo Stein-
berg, well-known lecturer and au-

propram will range from 16th thof. at Museum of Modern Art
cen tu iy composers to works of the on March 2 at 8 30 Tickets are
20th cen tu iv The Russian SI 50

loyal w i v e > chimmed in w i t h ex-
cited le ta l ia t ion W i t h i n three
minutes, the e n t i r e balcon> v.as
tak ing sides

As most of us know, Commis-
sioner Cavanaugh removed the
fireman from the theatre a few
weeks ago. Therefore the making
of peace was left to the middle-
aged usherettes who promptly es-
corted the excitable men to the
exit followed by their furious
wives.

A f t e r
dent,
stage

that disconcerting inci-
I turned my eyes to the
but en tne comprehension

was impossible because of the
charming human beings surround-
ing me I might be bold enough to
speculate that three or four worn-

(See AUDIENCES, Page 4)
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Sit-Down' Strike

North Carolinians Practice
United Passive Resistance
( U n i v r r . H i t y Press Service, Philadelphia)

"If we can stand up and be
served, why can't we sit down
and be served?" asked one Negro
co-ed at North Carolina College,
Durham, verbalizing the thought
that had first stirred action in a
Greensboro, N. C. variety store
two weeks ago, and by last Friday
had sparked a movement which
had .spread to nine cities in four
states.

It all began at 4:45 p.m., Febru-
ary 1. when four freshmen from
North Carolina Agricultural and
Technical College in Greensboro
entered a F. W. Wool worth store
in the heart of Greensboro. They
bought a few articles, then sat
down at the lunch counter for a
snack.

"No Colored Here"

According to the% New York
Times dispatches, the following
conversation ensued. The students
said they were approached by a
Negro kitchen woman who said,
"You know you're not supposed
to be in here." She later called
them "ignorant" and a "disgrace"
to their race.

The students then asked a white
waitress for coffee.

''I'm sorry but we don't serve
colored here," they quoted her.

- "I beg your pardon." said
Franklin McCain. 18, of Washing-
ton.-"you just served me at.the
counter two feet away. Why is it
that you serve me at one counter
and deny me at another. Why not
stop serving me at all the count-
ers."

NAACP Help

The four students sat. coffeeless.
unt i l the store closed at 5:30 p.m.
Then, hearing that they might be
prosecuted, they went to the ex-

ecutive committee of the Greens-
boro NAACP to ask advice.

NAACP President. George' C.
Simpkins contacted the New York
office of Congress on Racial
Equality (CORE); since they had
heard of their successful attempt
to desegregate a Baltimore res-
taurant, and CORE'S field secre-
tary Gordan R. Garey arrived in
Greensboro the next day.

The Greensboro demonstration
triggered off a number of similar
demonstrations throughout the
South. The movement's chief tar-
gets were two national variety
chains, S. H. Kress and Co. and
the F. W. Woolworth & Co. stores.
Other chains were affected too.
however, and in some cities the
students demonstrated at local
stores.

Protests Follow

According to the New York
Times reporters, protests followed
similar patterns. Students enter-
ed the stores and requested food
service. They met refusals in all
cases and remained at the lunch
counters in silent protest.

The reaction of s'tore managers
in such instances was to close
down lunch counters and. when
trouble developed or bomb threats
were received, the entire store.
(Both Greensboro variety stores
received bomb threats and closed
down last Saturday.)

Hastily painted signs, posted on
the counters read: "Temporarily
Closed," "Closed for Repairs."
"Closed in the Interest of Public
Safety," "No Trespassing." and
"We reserve the Right to Service
the Public As We See Fit."

Desegregation

After a number of establish-
ments had shut down in High

Faith-Reason Dialogue
Outlines Religious Gulf

'The G u l f Between Christian
an : Jew: The Word Became
FK -V w i l l be discussed tonight
at 7-00 in the Brooks Hall recre-
a t ion room. John M. Pratt, Asso-
ciate Coun-eloi to Protestant Stu-
dent.-, and Paul Ri t terband, As-
sociate Coun.-elor to Jewish Stu-
dent.-, w i l l lead this t h i rd in the
M?] • ( • - of "Dialogue.- in Faith and
Rea-on."

Differences Examined

' 'Tilde a i e leal differences be-
tw.-en the Chns t i an and Jewish
fai th .- ." t h e two counsellois agiee,
uwh;»•:•; may become clearer by
fotM-::'.:i the dia logue on the

Christ ian doctr ine of Incarna t ion .
At another *ession. "The Jewish
claim that Ir-ael is the People of
God" will be examined. "Through
an examinat ion of these v i ta l dif-
ferences which separate us." Pratt
and Ritterband have declared,
"we may at least set the stage
for a productive Judaeo-Christian
dialogue in our culture."

The discussion series is open to
all Columbia and Barnard s tu-
dents regardle?- of point of view.
Tonight's topic po.-e.- a more par-
t icu la r problem than the previous
discussion- of "Love and Law"
and "Man Suffe r ing i:*. the Twi-
l igh t of the God.-."

Point, N. C., the S. H. Kress &
Co. store remained open, its lunch
counter desegregated. The secret?
No stools.

The demonstrations attracted
crowds of whites. At first the
hecklers were youths with duck-
tailed haircuts. Some carried
small Confederate battle flags.
Later they were joined by older
men in faded Khakis and overalls.

In a few cases the Negroes were
elbowed, jostled and shoved. Itch-
ing powder was sprinkled on
them and they were spattered
with eggs.

The d e m o n s t r a t i o n s have
aroused actions on the part of
Duke University, whose Women's
Student Government last week
passed a resolution expressing
"sympathy for the attempt to at-
tain justice" and urging every at-
tempt to be made to reach an
equitable solution.

Science . . .
(Continued from Page J)

Dr. Bronk remarked that today's
scientists have need of much more
than did scientists of generations
ago. for they need more dollar?,
more labs, more technicians and
more equipment.

Rapid Growth
f

Dr. Bronk described the pres-
ent rate of growth of scientific
knowledge as so rapid that it is
easier to repeat" research than to
look for it among the thousands
of volumes of scientific investiga-
tion.

Among the stimulants of scien-
tific research are the fears of ill
health, death, and loss of inter-
national prestige and ideologies.
A motive of scientific study is the
wish for things, which the speak-
er considers a "worthy motive for
the support of science."

Improvements

According to the speaker, scien-
tific knowledge can help our
world to convert salt water into
fresh, and thus make adequate
the water supply which is. at pres-
ent, inadequate. Science can help
to find ways to grow food on
land that is not arable.

Said Dr. Bronk. "Think of what
science could do to make worth-
while the longer years between
life and death. Think of what it
has already done!" He continued,
"I hope that the achievements of
the present are but a prelude to
the future."
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Language 'Laboratory
Hosts Administration

Members of the faculty and the
administrat ive staff attended an
"open house" at the language
laboratory yesterday from 4 to 6

by Roselle Kurlarid*
were served for the facul ty and
adminis t ra t ion in Room 5, Leh-
man Hall.

-The project was sponsored
p.m. The demonstration of the jointly by the English, French,

Artist's Sketch of Language Laboratory

workings of the laboratory was
held m order to give the faculty
an opportuni ty to see the lab in
action.

The demonstration consisted of
four 25-mmute sessions. President
Millicent C. Mclntosh welcomed
the guests and through the
medium of tape-recording ex-
plained how the language Jab-
oratory was- acquired. Professor
Jean Varney Pleasants, who heads
the language lab at Columbia and
who inspired its use here, ex-
plained what a language labor-
atory ii-

Samples Played

Samples of Italian. Russian.
German and French were played
to show the facu l ty the tech-
nique,- 'that a'-e used in the lab.
Mr. Richard A Norman, assistant
profe.^oi- of English and a mem-
ber of the .-peech depar tment , ex-
plained how to record on the
tapes, and the f a c u l t y recorded
an English pa.--ase and then lis-
tened to t h e i r own recordings.

Fol lowing t h i - por t iof i oi the
demonst : a t ion , the f acu l ty went
to booth- and heard b.oadcast.-
of French. German. I t a l i an . Ru.--
.-iar. o. Soar.i.-h. Refreshment-

German, Italian. Latin. Russian
and Spanish departments.

Lehman Gift
The language laboratory is a

g i f t of the daughters of Adele
Lehman, consisting of 29 booths.
It is used by 16 Barnard language
courses, including all of the ele-
mentary ones and many advanced
sections. The lab is run by one
facul ty supervisor and seven stu-
dent assistants who take complete
charge.

Miss Elizabeth Blake, instructor
in French and supervisor of the
language laboratory, described the
lab as a method of learning that
gives students an opportunity to
hear a variety of native speakers.^
According to Mi.ss Blake, the pur-
pose of the lab is to prepare the
student for class work. The lab
provide.- an audiolmgual method
of teaching a f t e r the learning is
done.

Said Mis* Blake, "The language
lab is not a machine or a me-
chanical device, but a way of
teaching. Whe f: material* are
well-prepared, the language lab-
o ia to ry help- the -tudent learn
hi* mater ia l , " Sne added, "We've
h a i d l y benur. to icali/.e our po-
t e n t i a l ' "

Pseudo Press Meets
Vice President Nixon

( / /V fdliou'niz dialogue u a\
take*: f i o w i n f o r m a l ri-iiiiiik^ /M
]an;c A. WVt AN/ IT . Editor of the
\'cn York "/'•••/." to the Secoin!
.'\niti4jl . V f / u i >tt l.Jit<ir\" Confcr-
C'll :'. J,' / /V Oi c T M ' J v /V i 'v .v (.".I I I I ' ,

Th:< ;- an abbrevia ted version
of an unproduced Meet The Press
mterv ieu , w i th certain spontan-
eou- a.-: tie,- ind ica ted in parenthe-
sis

One*1 aaa::i NBC brings you an
unrehearsed p r e s s conference
u i t h a noted American. This t ime
our gue*t i* Vice President Xixon.
sometime.- ment ioned as a candi-
date for the Republ ican nomina-
t i on W i t h u- ton igh t a re f o u r o u t -
landing newsmen.

Seated around the table are
Lawrence Spivack. May Craig of
the Portland Press-Herald. Ros-
coe Drummond of the Christian
Science Monitor and W. H. Law-
rence of the Times.

Brooks: I see that Mr. Spivack
happens to have the first ques-
tion.

Spivack: Mr. Vice President.
you were once very critical of the

Truman - Acheson administration
admin i s t r a t ion and even "said:

• "Wouldn't it be nice to have a
'Secretary of State who will stand
up to the Commies?" How; do you

1 reconcile tha t w i t h this adminis-
J t r a t i o n ' s meet ing- wi th Khrush-
chev and i t s other dealings with

,' t he Soviet leade:.-"

Nixon: (Who is t h i s bum — he
doesn't even work for a news-
paper, who puts him on this
show") Mr Spivack. as our great

j president would say. I'm delight-
I ed you asked tha t question. I can
I only answer it by saying that I
| meant wha t I .-aid then, and I
' mean wha t I .-ay now — con-
j s i s t e n c y , i t was once said, is the,
the hobgoblin of small minds, and
I am proud to say th is Administra-
t ion has boon able to see the big
pic ture , the pic ture t h a t truly
counts, and tha t is why. even as
wo mobilize all our resources to
c o m b a t a the i s t i c materialistic
communism, we are doing every-
thing in out power to save the
peace of the world so that Ameri-
can boys will not once again have
(See MEET TH£ PRESS. P«g« 4)
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to \va ' • their blood in K>rea.
•where, a- I have sad at time-,
thfy vc.t: led by the Tr-~-an-

'Achesoi policy, but let n > add
es I hdw> also said at o'her time?

c that I aoplaud Mi. Truman'^ de-
act there — I a*~ sorry

B A R N A R D B U L L E T

cison
'to GJ
quest jo

Mi > C~aig

<- brief an ansv>e" t •> your

Mr. Vice Present.
yau 3 recently tha4 riore
schooK ^nd teachers were a\ ur-
gent v. gent need but when you

'"tiad t"> break a tie vo*e i" the
Sen«"il<- : ou voted aga.ns* the key
aid to-eaucation bill

Nixo1 (Why doesn't that dame
a n<ju hat") Mrs. Craig, t have
apol 'jies to make for rr;' rec-

ord or t \v of this Admirus4T3*ior.
• IP the f e d of education From the

t ime I vz* a small boy, I have
1 been I it — in fact, only the
other a*/ I had a letter fr:>r~ an
old (efcn.ner.of mine in Whiter, in
v»hich sne enclosed an old report
card showing — I hope you will

1 not consider this immodesf —
that rry record for punctuality
\va^ the best in my class, and tha:
she tho-gnt this revealed jus" ho\\
deepl; I had always valued edu-
cation And so I say to her. and
to teachers all over the land, we
Ttepub'-cans know the job you are
domg ana an apple to all teachers
And v^e intend to give you all the
help Vv e can withou* la> .ng the
l iea \ ) rand of bureaucrac; over
youi .-cr.oolrooms

Dru~:r-iond: Mr Nixo~ you
ijave .-iid on more than or; oc-
casuv tnat you believe, if I may
coin a phrase, that politics snould
s^op a* the water's edge But
aren't > ou troubled, by the testi-
.inon; o* some of our defense of-
ficials tr.at the missile gap is grow-

Bulletin Board
"The Metaphor of the Split Per-

sonality The Work of Franz
Kafka" will be discussed by As-
sociate Professor Walter K. Sokel
of the Columbia College Depart-
ment of German tomorrow at 3:30
in the College Parlor.

Professor Sokel, a specialist on
Expressionism, is the author of a
recently published work on the
subject. "Tne Writer in Extremis,"
as weh a> of separate articles-on
Kafka

In h.* talk, Professor Sokel
plans to cLscuss the. most basic
technique^ and themes of Kafka.
Using md.v.dual passages as il-
lustrations. Professor Sokel wiH
emphasize Kaf<a's artistry, as
well a.- h.- sense of humor, in or-
der to a^spe. the notion that Kaf-
ka is er/ire.y a 'mDrbid" writer.

Tne r-eet.ng i> being sponsored
by,tne Deutscher Kreis. the Bar-
r.ara German C.-ib It i- open to

-o-r^w z* roon a ''Town
g on L orar;. Problems"

will be held .n Minor Latham
Playhouse Al s*uder/.5 are in-
vited to attena

~ * - * = = - -
(D-Bklvn

\orarv Ar-
morrow a:

nue Celler
v.-:. discuss "Contemp-

— r>_ ui •• *i-Tr^- Problems to-... _, t „ .,
noor. in 4~ Kent Hall
• • •

• . , . *ing( am mav steadi.v ge4- vorse.
* "

Tne Ir'-erna\onal Poetry Asso-
ciation anr Dunces r.s annual arna-
| teur poetr;- contest Entries may
jbe maae to the International
i Poetry Association. Box €0. East
•Lansing, Michigan The deadline
is April 15 Manuscripts of nd
more than "hre-e pages will be ac-
cep'ed Poems in any style and on

thev
T , -I do no" mean- to Question tne .
smcer-v or wisdom of the Presi- 1 an-v su°:ec^
dent, bu* aren't these fac^ that t a inno or9.
"inust b- faced"

' envel°^ s"3U-i accompany all

u .ellglble A ̂ -^aaressea. stampea

Nixo- (Those damned Cr.ns-
t.an S,,ntists) Mr Drurr.mond. I
• i j j jl iavel -ns admired your wor.<. and
I ca1, o*ii> say. as I did *he o'her

^* I wish the opposition
v. ould stop p'jying the
*- ga'-H '7" s" o -g r* t j

entries vvmners will be notified
by Apri. 30 and poems will be

Mn-a in Tne Anthologv of In-

rart\
A 52

or.i. Poetry
• 9

-s"e da-:- u. i
ro- 3 * o 12

be he.d :o-
gym-
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^ .*» ' e again
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wait-
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-to sa; how much I resp
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} ju r e p f i > e n t . ana I c^' :
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c jp> rxi> on t h d * r- ^ -p^

) r t l c o n t r o l jea n * ) :
Cj^^^e -^ And nov .: on-
} jur aue^t ion I sha!. or.'.>
o^a:r v 'lat I have -d.3 D- * :
l l i d * i - t na t Mi R x - v • •

- s*ir-

Si 00 T. - i*r
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-g Bar" Haigh as
s'ag or drag, are

.:- is soor-sorcd b>

.a Pu* Together'
. _ r r en t l> exhib/.ed
Barnard Hall It

n tne beginning to
••-• ard Teichmar.n's

moment
-^c' the

j in-
the-
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;>" ly
u n -

"Soli a Go i Cadihac " Also dis-
roT Mr Teich-p a y e a are iters

M- George Kauffman,
T- -".—.ann'.- collabora-
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p 'aminp t o p u •" > • • , ' • > :
c a m p a i g n i n g ' T!.» r- .«. i- « r
report tha t you n: r..- c. :
ghost v. ntcr u h .- • • .
sound f u n m

Nixon I t h i n k ~ v i
night speak for t; • " - . •

Brooks' I'm sorr> ' " j - > 4 •
rupt Next week Me-' t l i » I
will bring you another l .a 'd
img interview with anotner
tinguished, forthright poi:
leader, Sen Lyndon J )N:»-

'4 o: ^
'. n~ ,ir.

(Continued from Pa%e 2)
. ^b^ - / w . r v : a \ m g another of
• a.; » r i 2 i n g benefits The con-
app du>*- ana silly comments
earn twh=*. s fep and work

Oason projected was
j ^ ^ h to laise the wra th

My f ^ r y reached new
fie cracking of peanuts.

'>: h fe>a \e r wrappers.
andy and noisy drmk-
4- -a.de. actions \ \hich

' > the over-fiov.in?
' t:. f- organizat ion- .

Thoroughly disgusted with Ihe
audience and nol well pleased by
Ihe play. I boarded the local again
and with heavy heart travelled
back to the home front. I do not
venture to the Broadway scene
much now; I have resorted lo
television where there is no de-
generating audience surrounding
me or Schraifl's-fed ladies to in-
terrupt by esthetic enjoyment.

—B. C.

t r t a

Rosemary
(Continued from Page 2)

regular supply o:' money.
In the mean lime, French busi-

nessmen send Alfons Fribert
(Peter Van Eyck) to Germany to
obtain information about the poli-
tically important cartel project.
Forgetting that the Frenchman's
meeting with the Germans will
take place at his sister's country
club. Hartog drives there with
Rosemary, only to be convinced
by his sister that he myst send
his mistress home.

In an effort to get revenge on
Hartog. Rosemary maneuvers to
meet Fribert, who takes her back
to the ciub She is immediately
popular with all the industialists,
but loses Hartog's friendship.

Fribert realizes Rosemary's popu-
larity with the cartel members,
and persuades her to help him
procure secret information from
them. Rosemary remains popu-
lar as long as she simply enter-
tains businessmen. But she soon
embarasses them all in front of
their wives and even manages to
double-cross her French friend
Fribert. She realizes her pre-
dicament too late but cannot sur-
vive the combined might of a
big industrial cartel. She was
murdered m her own apartment,
strangled with one of her own
stockings. The case remains un-
solved today.

Based on the true life story of
Rosemarie Nitribiit, Rosemary is
a satiric and bitter commentary
on the new post-war West Ger-
man industrial class thai has

Thursday, February 25,1960

risen, with amazing speed, from
the ash heaps of World War II.
This is a class which has. in fif-
teen short years, been able to
build modern factories, live in
luxurious homes, d r i v e , the
fanciest cars. And yet Director
Thiele has not forgotten the
years of ruin, as his two street
singers (and a girl) go skipping
through the entire movie, appear-
ing at the right moment, to com-
ment on the plot, a la Three
Penny Opera with satiric songs
set to catchy music.

In addition to the clever satire,
the interesting technical uses of
the black and white and the very
effective use of electronic music
(which often 'mimicks' the screen
action) makes Rosemary a film
well-worth seeing

-A.L.A.
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Here's how the Dual Filter does it:
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2. with an efficient pure white outer filter. Together they bring you the
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